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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

2 JAMSmarks be the babbling over of year heart. 
It is heart which. gpeaVs *o heart 

Do oot try to hi bright, or emirt, or 
profound, but juHa simple brother telling 
of Christ's lore. Be natural. Do not 
manifest more feeling than you Ml*. Let 
your earnestness be m your soul, and not 
•imply ta yo«r lungs. Be hot rather than 
roarAg. On the other hand, manifest all 
theJfeeUng you bare. Don’t be afraid Of 
boiling over. Be honest with yourself, 
and as the Are kindles to your soul, 1st it 
bum and blase and spread ust l it mslU

graded moneymaking which 
Judas, the иш greed whiah •
ДгЬап, the tronble of Israel as 
of s national disaster sn.i calmlaated In 
bis being stoned to death with all his 
fomily. And so we might go on naming 
one sin after another which leads to bond
age ead ooneotoee guilt and trrauieea orer 
body and soul. The spirit aiotft can bring 
Mhfoty to the burdens»! sinner's soul Thr 
spirit alone can break the power of con
scious sin and sot tbs prisoner free.

It wee the simple operation of the Divine 
Spirit which led t* the і award conviction 
of the ignorant and benighted Philippian 
tailor, that be wae a loot eoul, tied and 
bound with the flaarftil chain of naforgiven 
sine, and in the power of Satan. It is the 
spirit’s work to convince of sin and bring 
aboat that change which we call waver- 
emu, a change that goes dowa to the very

transform 
children

sad free greet tv OUT |Йасе fo the kingdom, 
a finding ill ere of each tree harmony of 
rslmioas, a field of uu|walleled exertion, 

-failing wall of ■ 
es of everlasting lift which

Wl.ei freedom is there comparable to 
і he heaven iSm eoel beautified with sai- 
vnuon through the merits of a crucified, 
risen, evnhed and Interceding Saviour T 
What liberty bears any comparison to that 
enjoyed by the roan transformed into the 
image of Deity T wt 
am iraea in the well rylatod 
ihr prayer meeting end ike boues 
whom con verset;oe is

ingttlT.
4h ^»*i Bepu.i

Text, Sod ( or., 3rd chap. ITdTrefrei 
“ Mow the Lord » that spirit, and • ber
ths spun of the Lord is there и liberty.“

la every seel no

Helen swallowed hard before she could 
say a word. Then she spoke very softly 
and pityingly і

“Mr. Carlton was obliged to go in anoth
er direction this afternoon so I came to read 
for yon, if yon would like to have me."

But not a word did Helen read that af- 
except a short chapter from the 
st before her call was concluded.

Barrill’e Court, she 
і should leave 

lengthening afternoon was on

-ри-Г"» *(makes us feel

PEA
™ BEST T

HRn« ...
human eye can pweetrnlr,
human plummet-line can falhuro 1 but 
frequently is the experience prmeel that 

і am of the uoWwt. truest, mighueet and 
■Mat eUwrbiM n*pirations if this master- 
ous and undefinabe iscalty of oar being to 
«or liberty For liberty the undaunted 
hero* of’thr irrevocable past have strug
gled and secured, transmuting it to n* as 
an inheritance consecrated by their Wood 
endear», an inheritance upon which we 
have entered end which we today ea

L та
or seroÆo**52rrti,Bible-just

When she entered Barrill’i 
thought with what relief she 
it. ont the lengthening aften 

twilight oominj 
1 for the home avenue.

Kelly Holme* If ebe 
suffered much, and beard the strange re-

of scrofulous origin.
■Lw MHetto,1>es.,eeptM,MS.

W “A» Ifaeags ef two reniv one of

№-ou. w.Be determined to testify for Christ as 
e you can і and the more difikult it 

seems to you, b* the mote sure to do it. 
Keep trying, till you conquer the foar of 
man. Don't be Lightened at your own 
disgust of youtpelf When yoa feel that 
yoa have made a fool of yourself, in. all 
gwbability jrvu bare done the most good. 
When a man is not disgusted with himself 
generally others are for him. Keep at it. 
Be determined to do iL Speak with a ten
der anxiety for eonls. Be joyful, but be 
eerioue. Speak Is a led sinner saved 
with a heart longing to see others saved. 
In other words, be eo fall of lore to Christ 
and Jots to eonls, that von must speak, 
end then year words will do good—good to 
yotmslf, good 10 the church, and good to 
sinners. Speak up, brother, promptly, 
briefly, Inertly, tenderly, rarnertly, from e 
heart boiling over.

Sometimes a "proroiee meeting” la good. 
That is, let eadh one tell the meet precious 
premise to Mar, Sometimes ea “evidence 
■eetiag," each one giving the 
evidence that he is Christ 1.

hoee ecu end example* 
nethcld, 
ofOodi

lightfol, and always leading to edification 1 
whose walk proven that he has been with 
Jeeue on earth, and learnt of Him i whose 
prayers are a mighty power perfumed by 
the inoen*e of the mérita of Ting Jeeu., 
who has, і ram attachment to God, 
ering confidence in hie promis* ; wheel 
faith supports him in the deepest sorrows 
and brings indescribable comfort in dark- 
sat hours 1 whose whole e-istence is radi
ated with a glorious hope, sustained by an

HIlAieSiSWl
the
last she started 

She bad Sm•toidky Stf flroeart
йпйга
—n«5S’R

ted for 
Miked

"fc!“Yes, I do suffer sometimes, bat there 
are so many coin forts, I try tq think of 
them and not mind the suffering 

“Comforter' involuntarily queried 
Helen with a quick glance 

“Oh yes, Misssaid poor Kelly with a 
•mile. “You may think my room looks 
poor and plain, but Mrs. Smitber* has a 
room opposite on tiris same floor, and she 
takes wonderful good care of me. Mr. Carl
ton’s soo elv pays her for it, but they can 
never pay her for all her * kindnes*. She 
goes Out working, part of the tin-e. but 
nights she sees iSn comfortable 1 and the 

my food, snob as we have, and 
ti's never foiled yet. A good woman gave 
ms a good maUresa,and Mr. Csrllon begged 
thle cushion for me. But best of all, dear 
Mise, !>• found right here in Ibis room 
the Pearl of great prie#, asd it’s going to 
stand right by me to the re? end

Helen suggested she had probably seen

our nature, and by Whiah we are
med into the glonoup liberty of the 

of Ocd, receiving, the spirit of 
Into tbs royal fomtly of nearen. 

As that spirit who in ths Miltonic senti
ment v
“Was present and with mighty wings out-
Dors fiks sat brooding o’er 
And made it pregnant,”

So today he broods over the chaotic

me*. Prow the ages gone by 
come to. ns of poets who in rap

turous strain» have sung of liberty,, of 
martyrs who have bled for her, of Dis
pel pioneers who have maintained her 

with their lie*, of etad-nta who 
have indefatigsbly toiled forHer, of warri
ors who have fought for her 1 and il ia 
weed “Liberty P Liberty 7" which was the 
inspiration and mîpeUing power of the die- 
tinguoliel ..f I he ha« become an en-

*.,r I and pole star of the

and<
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Rubber andl“-ft»- рзд-.-д-
іуліУ&еадаДазгеI abiding trust and cheered with the Mir 

Slice or sttaioieg to the ultimata poesweipa 
of that rest that rettaineth to the people 
ofO d; I* not this liberty.T If the fugi
tive slave kiwee the soil of freedom and 
exults in bis emancipation and security 
from the bay of the bloodhound, the tyran
nical slave inastar and the çjanking chains 

n if the crimtaaFcondemned by

the vast abyss,
метопи
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Nothing but me cry of liberty can arocse 
the nations of to-day to a map in the pro
tection of right and in the revolt against 
tyranny, oppression and wrong doing, and 
no other word express* more frequently 
and forcibly the craving of the individual 
heart, which in its reiussl to be satisfied 
with the finite and transient, strives to ap
prehend the infinite and eternal, and soars 
away to a Supreme Personality as its cen
tre of repo* and everlasting portion.

And so we stand where we can hear the 
loud voices of the mighty and illustrious 
deed, and lit manifold clamor of the na
tions, and the cry of- the individual soul, 
who all worship at the shrine of liberty, 
and we call upon her name until our own 
souls are fired with ravishment 1 and bornr 
with irristible momentum along the current 
of the world’s mthnsiaem we yearn, we cry 
and crave, and echo back to our forth and 
to our brethren і Who, who is fresT 
is Liberty? Can no one answer T 
no rwponee to oar pi toons wail? 
res і for back com* to ne the glorious 
inspired answer of ths great doctor of 
Oenules. He speaks out vf a heart not 
craving tweause of its emptier*#, hut 
fled in the preciooene* of its fulne*, and 
with * tongue trembling, not with a half- 
disappointed yeaning, but qniemng la the
intensity of apprehended toy in ,------
and hr tells us that “The Lord is that 

here the spirit of the Lord

state of tbs aueagsntruie aoul anxiously 
awaiting u> aha* away ala, alstw faith's 
horion of doubts, penetrate and 
the heart, and,after revealing the innum
erable evils soeumdated there 10 clean* 
and fill that heart with*!) ths foies* of 
Oad. What are you doing tonight with 
your convictions, these arrows Of lore, 
the* shafts of merer T Are jgu resist ng 
Asm pore and simple, putting them iv>* 
through hating to be made uaeowfortabl. 
Conscience ee the Vicegerent of duty O-l 
demos you in poor nasaved rtnlfofoOBbbe, 
tonnent», and unnwree you, as you poo.)«r 
tbs evil couasqeeod* of resisting tits spirit’s 
•tirMng, the eerteew and grievous risk of 
lomag four immortal aoul when lifo, ".ball 
put off its mortal aril,* Ood says my «pim 
shall not always strive with mae.

Would yon experissos this uew hi 
this passing from the death 
life of txghtooemeoa ? It

BAPTIST HEAD QUARTESS »of aaavWuMi___________________
earthly tribooale to enflfer the hast 
penalty of the law, but who Is reprieved, 
yea, more, pardoned by a compassionate 
sovereign, makes his dungeon ring with 
shouts of rejoicing and acclamations of 

bow much atari should ha who is 
redeemed from the terrible 
of sin, and who knows it because be feels 
fhs power of sin broken harriora swept 
away, and gracious heaven speaking 
and liberty to hie burdened soul, how 
more can each a one stag.

I’ve found the pearl of greatest price,
My heart doth sing for toy,

Ana sing I mast for Christ is mine, 
Cbrigt shall my tongue employ. 

Strictly speaking, there is*bat oot that 
is truly free, Ood. The Lord orer all. 
His sovereign will controls everything, is 
controlled by none but rulw all that He 
hath called into being with absolute sway. 
To man the high and glorious privilege is 
granted of making Ood’e will his will, and 
only in thin high estate of losing sigh 
our own self-will, which is often oar larg
est sacrifice, and consenting and yielding 
ourselves as willing channels th.-ough 
which that divine will can operate, can 
we foel ourselves truly free. When We 
feel the divine presence and the divine 
grace pulsating in ns in the foins* of energ- 
uing power, then and not till then are we 
conscious of liberty; when emptied of *11, 
and willing to be nothing, that Christ may 
be everything, when we can truly say—

atJPi 
3u,~. M—»IBAPTIST
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ing K. Sometime a “ question meting? 
■a whioh, after a maaoaof prayer, all prow 
eat shall ask the pastor a practical qeee- 
hoe Aad ваго la a while a “sympowam ” 
Let (be pastor tafito throe or (our of the 
brothers to take

Book andlractSociety,
we, OWemvlUe et-H A VI FAX, X. a.
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READ CAREFULLY.

RUBBE
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eyceuaqese of i 
Оомі» seat free on I

Urr days.
"Oh, ye," she said, "I used to earn 

toe>кйtars a week oae time making artifi
cial flowers, but it dkfo4 egrw with me. 
I thick there was that in the coloring that 
injured me to bel В with, but la (boro days 
I was gay aad theeghtiew, vary (oad of 
pleasure and ta great danger, bad I only 
known rt. lt wae good of Ood to bring 
me to this aalh ptaoe, aad send dear, good 
Mr. Carta* to tilms all about Jeune and

И*-. мїГЇІ.

seals bands him, aad then 
tot them so tor into 00a Venetian for the 
benefit of others. Aihbew sprotal sur 
gtotioua are only oooasioaal things to keep 
the msettag out of the ruts B* sure «art 
âe tkmtt Break ep stagnation. Doaot 
allow any one to be able to my he eaa Nil 
before he go* just what the meeting will 
be. Let ths minister wake up, aad put a 
httis campaign firs islo the social meeiisgi 

fulptt ГУттгу

P^b* ESTKT, il
ЄЄ PHa-c

rth,
h of pin їмо the 
to all a qumtsM. 

aad receiving Шtxasesnisonal Saviour. Yonee will I
Ш

from Ballgto* Tract Boetety of

WLrrr 
Is there 

Yes,
KT.
and Stan, but

Itou» ehllrt I Tired « young Onequ*. 
tien lend to another and So they talked t* 
as youna girls will, whoa sunk is altraotod 
by the other, aad whra Helen went home
Ц was with the pram 1* to call again the

Mr Luther thought Helen had never 
looked eo pretty nor ialked so well ee 
when tolling that evening Of her day’s ex
port*,*», aad finally she ooucl 
with I

“Aad aow, nape dear, you sqUI 1st me 
have a ale* soft rocking-chair, a great big 
out. If I w*4 ask you It# a single drum 
this spring, won’t you V I’ve everything I 
shall want, aad mv poor level id will waat 
fruit, aad a warm comfortable d re*, ead a 
decent foot-stool, and more bed-cloth*,

St dying extotaaos ia 
a bright and NEW

JAMES
t and glorious life unto right*...,, 

neae, a lifo of forth upon the htaaasd So* of
Ood. who loved roe with an erortmtmg 
lore; в lift fros fro* insidious (fetter, of 
sin aad flame , a lifo foil of пШц as * 
fr* man ia ChrtoL Thte is Tihartf. hi. 
•riy to be happy. The indwelling t»fi« 
enos of the spirit is iadisprnrihto to У< 
living; ns the sun H* will both eelighu-.. 
and invigorate, He will shed abroad the 
love of Ood In our hearts, will stamp U,r 
divine taspro* on the soul, roll gmtiy hut 
efltcacieuely taflusace the heart so that 
there will be an entire reeunetatioe of 
*lf and an entire mastery ever everything 
that is contrary to the Divine will II# 
will prod no# in oer hearts the joy of sal
vation, the penes which pssssth all under 
standing, and lead us to realise that where 
Hie presence is, there ia liberty. May ours 
be the spirit of liberty

The JeweJ si BantU a
t of av was. liiam *.

Merchi
la a large, Kaadmmt 

v fore
partor, riskIr our 
ishsd aad delightpsted, euw*e<wel

dowe aad aloof lbs cbeurta* street
Неї* IAitksr would have be* prettier 

still had she worn a tons duuatisfled Its A

soi
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oral!

iTthira ^ liberty."

To the personal experience of lbs Apos
tle ш ну of us who* hearts hare been set 
■on fire with the unquenchable flame of 
God’s lore can add our own hearty and 
spontaneous smen, for we foe! indeed, as 
soon as we hear his words, that this truly 
was liberty in which the Apoetie eo exalt- 
і agir gloried. It speaks with power to our 
souls, it finds a response in oar spirits. For 
it presents a bold and sharp antithwie to 
the false liberty which the poor vein delud
ed world has so often grasped after, but 
which ever proves itself to be an apple of 
Sodom when possessed, on apple fair,
Specious and pleasing to tbs fascinated ey.-. 
bat which when it cowis to fruit fills thy 
hungry mouth with villainous dust, dis
agreeable. chok ing and nauseous, worth le# 
and unsubetanliaT

The only tyranny which the 
man troubles himself about is the

lof ІРВШНН^ЙЦММРШі^В
he aspire# after ia the freedom 
which is right in his own ewe 
bitter experience of way want ness go* beck 
even *o our nursery deys, for a* little child
ren we havt rebelled against the authority 
of others. By the fnry of passion 
tided our own independence, wr 
oer own self will, only to awake in the 
moments of calm ne* to the blush of shame 
and the tears of vexation, contrition 
remor-r. In childhood’s days we thou 
and felt that our glory was our shtitue, our 
imaginary triumph an inglorious defeat, 
ami our self-willed liberty a heavy miser- 
able bondage of self over self, of oor worse I’rorak# the highest to make detift. lire In 

the delation ue-
again, and the golden Of all manner of daoepUxi, mlf-deoep 
and of youth has been tiou, and especially religious selUlecepliun. 

the hoods of tutors and gov- is the most unsatisfying and injurious, and 
to b<- a man free to obey our 1 often think it is one of the greatest eturnb- 

, pursue our own course and work -ling blocks to the unconverted when -they 
out our own fortune. ee* Christian people not what they prole*

Where the spirit of the Lord ia theréns to be. When men resist the authority and 
liberty. When we survey the history of role of the Holy Spirit.they foil into Iks 
the nations we find the e*me troth is writ- bondage of the service of form This was 
ten in bolder, larger linw. We live in the oa*in the Corinthian church The 
times which ^>rofew to hare realised the Apoetie Paul went to Con nth preaching 
aspirations of ages past, and the nation* the Gospel of the Everlasting Ood, that 
boast to one another of their liberty, towi they the ministers of Christ might a 
it the land of liberty, and as one of the as possible present everyone blameless at 
ablest divines of the Baptist denomination the second appearing of оиф Lord J«*» 
has prettily said that here “in the w*t*rn Christ. For awhile the Corinthian ch usait 
land, washed by western seas, liberty has worshipped Ood, and the Holy Ghost 
built its temple, that here the shack)* of dwelt among them. In the nbwaoe.of the 
euperstiiM n foil bom the captive’s hand, Divine Spirit they were left theta*lv«, 
and the blood redeemed eoul exults in oon- and not Making nor submitting themselves 
Selous Freedom ; that there the bumbled to ths Haly Ghost's influence and gsuinn 

r 1# taught that he is superior to the? degenerated into thr *rv*s of form, 
рпми and pope., and destined unto the fluch a service of form it is роміЬІв 
influence of immaculate lore to rise super- to folLInto, we have * simple a worship 
tar Ui ignurnaos and sin. and wear a crown as the Corinthians had, and are by birth 
brighter than flaming sans or shining 000- and education as for remov 
etollsLoii# " ktition as were they, yet

Yes, this is a land of eivil liberty, and a liberty means only wlf good ns* we shall 
great many of thr nations of today govern certainly become mere formalists Whea 
thamselve#, in which the people’s will is jjie heart is net right, worship is mere form- 
the pwmle'» taw But ask the Apoetie if ably, ft* we may meet together, following 
the self-governed nations of the world are in the prayers, but not oae sigh of prayer 
free, and he will reply that where the spirit ascends to Ood's throne unlwa the Holy 
of thj level is, there is liberty. And If the Spirit Inspires It, and unis* we are sfreagth- 
tnnu ■ Г the Apostle's words is certified in ened wtth might by tbs spirit in the inner 
oaf experience, if it be proclaimed aloud man.
by Ihr history of the nations, still It to in Thera is another form of hoodags 
the. hurah, in the higher sphere of human which the presence of the Holy Spirit 
Hfe, that tie truth is most evident As alone can free us, and that is the service 

•f sin. There is no slavery more 
and despotic in its operations than that 
sin. It is the bitter wail of the miners 
victim of the
lows la his unbending habita and degrading 
indulgence# 01 wretched man that I am 
who «hall deliver me from this bondage, 

be will be aatilSte

Ithan the owe whiah had settled on her foi r 
Bel the woadsr waa, that with her

anything txwld bring^'such a
her roaug foes, 

itéra mertou bad

comfortable surround 
tend lifo,

■b*l
I’m a poor sinner and nothing at all, 

Jeeue Christ is all ia all,
oar religion 
din* at rest

FOUR. YAKUT aad
"Here, barer laughed Mr Lather, 

“one at a time if yoa plia*, my dear. We 
will try aad do what we can, but you know 
there is prudence in all things, and my 
own girl iajost beginning to discover one 
of the thousand* of oae* 1

»ш ьГ.”і!£б

sod our days will be filled 
Now there are two forms of self imposed 
bondage from which the possession of the 
holy spirit can *t as ft*.

There is first the service of form. There 
in. the 
ritual

our hearts wi d*ed the id* of giving a large party 
which had be* la contemplation for a 

same time it had 
at the

ii
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“Well, I never shall stop," raid Helen 
Impulsively. *Tvs found a jewel in that 
poor miserable room of Kelly Hoi 
each as I never knew of before, 
what the religion of Christ can dj for a 
person destitute of a’moat everything else. 
And I shall never forget how my own 
blessed home looked to me when I turned 
to it to-night I went out, proud, discon
tented, with time hanging heavily on my 

back, humbled, thankful, 
with a prospect of something useful to do 
in this needy world hereafter.*

The next time Mr. Carlton met Helen 
Lather, she thanked him with eo radiant 
a foes for putting her in the way of such 
delightful employment, that he realised 
anew'bow bleated was the work of- doing

first
is an alarming tendency now-e-days ii 
church to degenerate from tbe spi 
Into the mere formal, of haring the profoe- 
•too without reality, of petting on a garb 
of rehgioe to plea* nraa, to keep up ap- 
-araoce by a flair show in the flesh when 

! 1I1# heart is entirely devoid of spirituality* 
I 1 » order to maintain a reepectable standing 

hi society, or to advance in some way or 
other our worldly prospects Oh, this 
counterfoil religion, this terrible amalga
mation with the spirit of JesuiiieÀ, due 
keeping np religious forms and assump
tion* without ths inward spiritual grace, 
tiiis drreainx or the devil’s servant1 in the

nv anv. suive naans. I as last new story bad be* r. 
rent magasins well perused 
seemed to be nbcolntofy nothing of 
eel to engross the attention of the 
nato "matdro who still stood gaxmg with a 
clouded brow from'the great window of 
her father’s house.

It had been some satisfaction during the 
previous week to help decorate a new sil
ver blue silk, with seed pearls, in 
pation of Grace Hemmerton’s party, but 
now there was no knowing when the beau
tiful dress could be worn, and eo do great- 

lack of amusement 
very trying

aad there 
latar- 
fortu-

They should be (eeMesenfos Not eer 
monetise, nor long speech*, nor prolonged 
exhortations, but Christian hearts witness
ing to the truth. Some laymen e*m to 
think tifo prayer-meeting ngood pin* for 
them to practice preaching. Others, who 
never eayanything to a sinner in private, 
use it to exhort and exhort. Others im-

unuther man oner bias 1 the only lit*-; v 
ІО do the WENEELYBELL FOUNDRY

Stsœ
SMMftSCfc, WWfftnMP.

antic i-ИГ hands 1 I came
to critici* the church, others to ren-ükJlate their partie alar religious hobby 1 

here to peur out their complaints, end 
make public con ft* ion of (that which all 
know) what sinners they are; others to 
get off some new id*, or to expre* a dif
ferent opinion from some one el* ; and 
still others to lecture the brethren upon 
the cold state of the church. ButaQ such 
are death to a prayer-meeting.

There should be no disputing^ or wsil-

Ord
without the inward tovanoe than aZT, 16excitement was proving 

to this favored child.
“I believe I’ll take a walk apd see if I 

can't get rid of the* bin*,” she raid to 
berwlf ; and hastily arraying herself 
comfortable garments she started out in 
the chill, cutting air of the early spring

The store windows were filled with all 
kinds of tempting wares in the way of food 
and raiment, but the richly dad, well-frd 
young lady glanced lisllewly at what 
would have proved tempting and attrac
tive to many a young girl on the busy

Hh# had turned into a quieter street, aad 
wee thinking of running» tone Grace 
Hem mm. .ii, when she raw her minister 
approaching He w* n waa * listed in a 
Irttsy, »*r..| servi* which admitted of 
no lirtlseeniss, no lagging Uto «really 
pleasant counts are* was ne awes * he 
raw Helen neproeehing, bat at etghl of her 
It etsdfirely lighted

H* w* aa »lderly waa, aad greeted 
Helen Ml a kind, tat her I r why Thro 
anttetag her Лат, e*y wane*, * if she 
were rafieed roly I» .rerely seek leg dir* 
•ton He sort

livery of Immaimel, this pracliemg of 
deceit under the сіма of rainllmwe which 
now-alleys character»* many professing 
Christian», is a shocking trifling witMHim 
who can read the thought* and intents of 
the Heart which will, as Milton sty#-

ISAAand
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our
good. ; : О. ; 11 r.i.'Ni.i.içcАпЦ Helen never did atop 
covering how helpful to her own eoul were 
timely mlnietratioos for Christ's little on*.

Master blessed 
entered their

But she always dec Is-re that the ewwt 
lesson of oootantment she flrel learned at 
ВиггЛГе Court, provided a jewel of inreti-

after once die-
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y disciples of the 
rhen Helen first

ing, or lecturing, or criticietae,! ] 
mg, or taikine about disputed qroetion* in 
a preyer-mrettag, but a testifying to the 
truth ef Chrtai If the #uhj#cl i* foith, 
let each one wttnsM to the noerrr of faith 
as they bare foe mi it ia theta particular I 
relations m life. If ths «utyert is hope, 
let each one tall how the gospel hope ho* 
helped him in conflicts whatever the 
three way he, testify to lie helpfulness 
rour lifo 1 aad the* teeuwoew ah.mid 
be, like the prayers, short, prowpt eml 

I tender. " Cninp-ni eeiin* JiAu lllen," 
lie learned a long while *0, that the, 

way to «sod lambs ta *to «ire H tathrml 
often, a llttie ntli time, and |

Let the remarks bs iwow^l win. m 
long iraoe* bet warn Good old Fmi.er
I'hmrvey said, when he irai hegaa to s^.k 
ia meettag, h.i would mere hie riefit (.** 
a inti# aad then waa, aad wove his un 
W a huis, nod then wove the nghl r ..1 

ami then the left foot, and u 
I fore he gal either foot in ih# peeper pi*e 
a*e o* etas ww ap before Hw, ami he 
found the heal way w* te "aaovn urn. 
his foetal urns ami -tow# 
hhttsr «1 y is to speak! 
port unity givee, for then yon an aaiofl 
others way aad have [vtrretod ml,-., 
from “etaalmg your 
taodeety to wait, hut pnde Aseaebr^
•staking hie seat, let another lUei Bad .f wgaaerto# her
two or three are standing at the sows ouetrflraifoe___
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isfortn* snwetim*. and M the foc.la, short of actual neweaity stand la UreW 

іПсгмам wen do not realise hew leag they of toy keeping the regngewret TmAw, 
speak. Sowetim* m* seem to talk bm howwrer, Гтам attred old Mr fiwttkV 
can* they Tike to h*r tbrmeeta*, or ta foaerel, new if 7* erehl wahe It ore 
kill time, or beeau* they barer net touch гемі*! to go and read foe aa boar to this
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Burrill'a Court, provided a jewel of inreti- 
mabls value to her lifo, «pa opened her 
ey* to the greet privilege if copying the 
greet Example who* lifo was spent in acta 
оГ-broerotanoe, and w* sacrificed to rave 
os all Ooldm «Els
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The Bible oa which President Cleve

land took the oath of oArn oa the day of 
hie tnnegsrntioa is said to have be* one 
whieh hie mother gave him, aad from 
whrah she tamdii him ta his boyhood Of 
rimes this Bible wee brought from home 
to he need for tiw ретро* T# eo.nr tikis 

н> Is I childish conceit,

9
IBs Untied awtae s nuire u *• rat*atany 
Iras Otsrelare sent to any address.
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your power to reader are great retwf end 
A. great good at the raw# U*e 

■el* topirad Medially that eh# 
he plsaqpd to ага* him If she realty -raald.

••k She was • yoemg shoreh wewhw, and 
1 of loved and p*pasted her forthtal paetor. 

aad more than ee* she had vagwely wiek- 
ed she ooeld sreve her greet Master te 

it’wey Ihoe merely*v

апшALWAYS IN STOCK.Mforot
a(fost. lasts reverse* for hie aratirar, and 
Of his regaol for the vol* gf 1er leech 
iron It IS tira first iDsaguratios of • Pre 
sm*t at whieh the toswory ef a wether’s
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if our religsDEs

90 3
reiigu.ee laemrai .««• has hers * qsietiy, 
yet » pnMtely reknewledged and held LADIES1 kIt toeeh* a toad* oherd u> think 
of a great waa, oa » great aa 
about to Eras*, the headship of a greet 
ewptte, wee tribute to the memory of a 
weaaaa, Ing sia* Aaaé—ths foaoharaad 
grade ef hra early days. The offhta of the 
etotharVfcbte war he no lartgaiSeeat 
ihiag is foe ey* of many , hat * for us, 
it leoptrw as With hems for oer eowatry. 

h U remark this tab tore of oer Preste 
should hare he* the 

m ef prwehem Preeidsst Arthur ta tira 
e* of s Baptist preaeher, and РгевИмі 

vClevefoed ta tira sea of a Fraehytariae 
krsish.r DoabUe* he w* well drilled 
ta the Short* t'siochisai. and this again 
raaptres ns with hops He has a broth* 
who is aPrwbytwtaa Breach*, and this 
el* etreagtiraas ns. lad here are ths 
steal eg words ef the

timed* • Jl to set
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34Klaf afoBaptiiu, we thank Ood that w# are fr* 

worship him according to the dictates 
eur own cocscisnoa, aad 
with асу stereotyped

mm
b#rr.i

w. —
w from Time to Btorn-

m, and regard Ood’s holy 
only chart to guide 
ityi * tira only role of foith aad preetios, 
* the loving revelation of His will fall and 
fr*, adapted to all onr wants and ci ream- 
stone* and worthy of all acceptation All 
this we have, are we not frwf Brethren, 
all this is bet the mere flora, tira shell, 
the outer hash, the outward sign, the pro 
tipility of freedom 1 but the Eternal Divine 
reality b here that “where the spirit of the 
Lord is there to liberty”
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aad wretched mao
spirit мара the manacbe and rolls away 
the stone of debasing captivity. What a 
slave the drunkard to to the horrible era* 
tag appetite for iatoaieaata, the informal 
thirst that reftra* to be staked, crush* 
him by tack*, fills him wtth horrifying
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